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In 2003, the University of Manitoba, Manitoba Library Consortium, University of Winnipeg, Archives of 
Manitoba and Legislative Library of Manitoba partnered together to digitize significant resources related 
to the local history of Manitoba. As the University of Manitoba Libraries (UML) held unique expertise and 
resources important to the project, the University took the lead on many efforts required to complete the 
project. In the past sixteen years, UML has made 342,399 digital objects available through an online 
access platform: UM Digital Collections ( https://digitalcollections.lib.umanitoba.ca ). This included 37 
newspapers with 24,368 issues and 200,439 pages, 573 books with 116,640 pages, and 342 images. This 
project helped to break down geographical barriers within the province and make unique resources 
available locally, nationally, and globally. This presentation will discuss how this project was initiated and 
implemented, as well as technical challenges and lessons learned. The project further demonstrates that 
an academic library can play a unique role in the preservation of local history and examines how UML 
continues to build, sustain and engage these communities over time. 
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WORKING WITH THE COMMUNITY TO PRESERVE 
LOCAL HISTORIES
Natalie Vielfaure, Digital Curation Archivist,
Wei Xuan, Head of Libraries Systems
University of Manitoba Libraries
OUTLINE
¡ Background




¡ Established in 1877
¡ First university in Western Canada
¡ > 29,000 students
¡ 145,000 alumni in 140 countries
BACKGROUND
Library units in the 
project:
PRIOR TO THE PROJECT
Manitobia website for local histories
¡ First launched in early 2000s
¡ Resource for schools/curriculum development
¡ Targeted audience grew but technology failed
PROJECT OVERVIEW
Manitoba Local Histories Project
¡ Partnered with Manitoba Library 
Consortium
¡ Digitized local history books
¡ Digital files available online for public
PROJECT DESIGN
¡ Scope














¡ Managing change long-term
¡ Digitization methods




Manitoba Local Histories Collection: https://tinyurl.com/manitobia
Thank you!
Questions?
